Greek Council Minutes  
September 13th, 2012  
Meeting Opened at 7:07 pm  
F12-002  
Minutes Passed  
From September 6th, 2012 MIU BDE  
All in Favor

Arvin- There is going to be an interim VP – Corey M. from ZDT and an interim Alternate senator – Stephon B. from DOE

Attendance:  
All here  

Alternate Senator:  
No Report

Senator:  
-Student Activities Fair Thursday, September 20th from 12 – 2 pm  
-Headphones Disco in Farrell, Friday, September 14th 10 – 2 am  
- $5 for students, $10 for guests  
-Office hours are Tuesdays 3 – 4 pm  

Community Service Coordinator:  
-Office Hours are Fridays 2 – 3 pm  

SOFA:  
-Office Hours are Wednesdays 1 – 2 pm  
-TKE and KSE are fined $30 for not emailing their rosters or their constitutions  
-DOE is fined $15 for not emailing their roster  
-KOI and TG are fined $15 for not emailing their constitutions  
-fines must be paid by next week or they are doubled

Treasurer:  
-handed out budgets  
-Office Hours are Thursdays 3 – 4 pm

Secretary:  
-Office Hours are Tuesdays 12:30 – 1:30 pm

VP:  
-no report

President:  
-Office hours are Thursdays 12:30 – 2:30 pm  
-President’s meeting in GC office at 1:00 pm Thursday, email Arvin if you can’t make it
-Banners for to be put up at The Meet the Greeks BBQ and stay up from Sept. 23rd to 28th, take them down by 5pm on the 28th

Advisor:
-Office hours are whenever I’m not in a meeting; please send an email or make appointment in book if you need to see me
-introducing a new member – Bari Marshall, works nights and weekends
-ZDT and MIU have stuff in the storage room, come and get them out

Greek of the Week: Sara Schafer from ZDT

**Committee Reports:**
Committee nominations:
Community Service Committee:
- Ed TKE
- Jodi OXO
- Josh TDX
- Jannel SOE
- Ashley BKX

Events:
- Nicole I. KOI
- Kaela OXO
- Mariel UDE
- Luis S. DOE

Finance:
- Andrea MIU
- Leah BDE
- Andrew TKE
- Darissel SOE
- Dominic KSE
- Sara ZPO
- Anthony DOE

Standards and Traditions:
- David ZPO
- Pat TKE

Old Business:
None

New Business:
Motion for nominations for new Alternate Senator TDX ZDT
- Pat TKE
- Sara ZPO
Nominations for VP
-Ed TKE
-Jose B. LIU
-Anthony DOE
-Nicole I. KOI
-Sean TDX
-N’ty ZDT
-Edy MIU
-Andrea MIU

Open Discussion:
-John – working with OCCE to get people to deposit fundraising money on a daily basis
-putting together a form
-TDX - made no headway w/ water bottles and shoes and excessive rope hanging from trees
-MIU – need to find a nock for unity rock
-MIU – “where are family photos?”
they are in Greek Council Office
-LAU – made unity book template
- can put it on display in GC office
Suggestions can be sent to OJ (OB2)

Announcements:
-MIU – have 2 new advisors – Pam Peters and Amanda Mitchers
-MIU – SOE and MIU watermelon bust is Sept. 23rd
-team of 6 people, $2 per person, or $12
-tableing 11-3pm, money is due Tues. 18th by 3
-LAU – Sept. 23rd – 29th is LAW Week
-Elegante is the 28th, Roll and Groove is the 29th
-ZPO – Fall Fest is Friday, Sept. 28th at 4pm
-See Me U Campus Tours have free giveaways
-DJ, Bounce house, pumpkin carvings
-email SC21 if any Greeks want to help
-John – Jam is tomorrow
-headphones disco, 10-2am Friday night
-if you leave Farrell, you have to pay again
-Family Day is Sept. 22nd

Meeting Closed at 7:43pm UDE TKE